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Under the leadership of Xiamen Municipal Government and the People's Bank 
and all participating units attached great importance to and vigorously support, 
Xiamen Bank United trekking through the payment system was developed in 1997 
and in April 1998 formally put into use, in addition to commission the construction of 
the line on the initial system withholding payment business, now also developed 
payroll, collection and payment, and other new services. Currently, the system 
network unit covers water, electricity, coal, limited other public institutions and 
communications, insurance, property and other industry units 60, provides a great 
convenience of financial services to local citizens. In addition to the newly established 
branch in 2011, the local Chinese banks are to achieve system access and CUP. To 
improve the service functions Sciacca China, Huaxia Bank, Xiamen Branch actively 
communicate since preparations for the opening of the Xiamen CUP contact and 
obtain support from the Consortium, plans to develop the system on-line as soon as 
possible. 
Xiamen Branch of the characteristics of business systems based on 
characteristics of the head office unified service platform on secondary development 
to achieve the characteristics of business transaction branch function. Implement 
features include: (1) collection and payment services batch processing (2) customer 
information verification (3) commissioned batch withholding (4) implementation of 
real-time payment processing services and related CUP (5) China Sciaccacardholders 
services. 
This paper is divided into six chapters, the first chapter introduces the research 
background, the main work, principles and organizational structure of the research 
and the like; Chapter II demand analysis, overall demand Xiamen (China Bank) 
characteristics of business systems to an overview including Overview Business 















mainly related to business functions outlined aspects of counter business functions 
and online banking, etc; the third overall system design, system interface types, data 
structures, system error handling, system maintenance, design, Depending on the 
application and functional requirements of the application subsystem for the main 
functions of the functional modules overall design; Chapter IV system detailed design, 
the system processes the business application of the detailed design, but because of 
space problems, mainly chosen system Some part of elaborate; chapter system 
operating environment and implementation of the system introduced to achieve 
environmental and technical requirements. At the same time the impact of the limited 
space, showing the parts of the system interface and source code; Chapter Summary 
and Outlook, to conduct a comprehensive summary of this article, this article gives 
the results of the acquired, spending the risks and prospects for the future. 
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门银行联行行通缴费系统于 1997 年开发并于 1998 年 4 月正式投产使用，除了系
统建设初期上线的委托代扣缴费业务，现在还发展了代发工资、代收代付等新业
务。目前，该系统入网单位涵盖了水、电、煤、有限等各类公共事业单位及通迅、
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